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Please join us as we recap 2021 for FreelanceJudaism
and look ahead at the exciitng new things that 2022
has to offer.

for more information visit us at
www.freelancejudaism.com
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Rabbi Feivel’s

About

Message

FreelanceJudaism

We did it! We made it through our first year, and
during a pandemic, no less. Our first year was a
huge success, and it was all thanks to you: our clients,
donors, and supporters.

Rabbi Feivel Rubinstein
Founder & Executive Director

The goal of FreelanceJudaism is to spread the
Jewish idea that we never stop learning.

Feivel is a highly talented and
passionate teacher who engages
his students with his deep love of
Judaism. He is kind and patient
and my son looked forward to
his Bar Mitvah lessons. Feivel is

The pandemic hasn’t been easy for

We brought in our new Communications

very organized and made the Bar

anyone, but as the traditional platforms

Director, Michelle Brooks, who has given

Mitzvah preparation process stress

of classroom education became more

new life to our brand and our digital

free for our family. - Yael H, Parent

challenging, we knew we had the ability

presence to make us easier to find. We’ve

to help just a little with online Jewish

greatly enhanced our website and online

education. Whether it’s helping young

learning materials and are in the process

adults find their way to Bar/Bat-Mitzvah,

of launching a whole host of new and

preventing

innovative projects.

parents

from

fighting

traffic, or connecting those stuck at
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The goal of FreelanceJudaism is to

free online resource bank for Jewish

spread the Jewish idea that we never

education that provides learning

stop learning.

materials for everyone and anyone at

home to the community, we here at

As we reflect back in pride on 2021,

FreelanceJudaism are proud to be a part

we know that the creative solutions to

of the solution.

education will continue to support the

FreelanceJudaism began as a small

Our site caters to parents, educators,

community long after the pandemic has

private Jewish tutoring service

students, clergy, Jews, and those

Keeping in line with our values of

gone. We pray for a healthier and a more

founded by Rabbi Feivel Rubinstein.

interested in Judaism. We offer

making Jewish education affordable

connected world and look forward to

Our educational services have

expertise ranging from the

and accessible, in 2021 we became

finding new ways to continue fostering a

since expanded to group courses,

fundamentals of Judaism to

a 501(c)3 non-profit, and reached an

personal connection to and deep love for

e-classrooms, and our website—a

advanced academic resources.

audience all across the United States.

Judaism and the Jewish people.

every stage of their Jewish journey.
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Our

Core Values
By connecting people of all denominations and
cultures to Jewish text and learning, we can
enhance the Jewish community and the world
around us.

Building Bridges

and

Rabbi Feivel teaches students, young

to connect the Jewish people as a whole,

and old, of various denominations, in

across all sects and backgrounds, and to

private, in groups, and online. He utilizes

make its history, culture, traditions, and

his passion for teaching and education

texts accessible to everyone—Jew and

to

non-Jew alike.

build

bridges

of

understanding

compassion

within

the

Jewish

community and beyond. It is his dream

Education

God

At our center is the idea that education

God is the core of not only Judaism

changes ourselves and the world for

but life itself. By always holding

the better. We want our students to

God in mind we hold ourselves

learn and grow, and we strive to learn

accountable to high moral ideals that

and grow ourselves as well.

keep ourselves honest.

Honesty

Tradition

Just because we teach doesn’t mean

We

don’t

just

teach—we

teach

we know everything. Real education

Judaism. With this comes a 3,500

requires being honest with ourselves

year-old-tradition that matters as

and with the community. Through

much today as it ever did. It’s not

honesty and transparency we can

enough just to learn our traditions—

and will continue to learn and grow.

we have to live them as well.

A person can only learn Torah from
a place where their heart desires
(Avodah Zara 19a)
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Our

Services

At FreelanceJudaism, we provide high quality
Jewish education to students of all ages and
backgrounds who want to learn. We pride
ourselves on creating a positive learning
environment, whether online or in person, to
foster a personal connection to and deep love
for Judaism and the Jewish people.

Whether its Bar/Bat-Mitzvah lessons, Hebrew
language skills, Israel, culture, ritual, or any other
Jewish topic—if you’d like to learn about it, we’d
like to learn it with you.

Rabbi Feivel Rubinstein
Founder & Executive Director

At FreelanceJudaism, we offer
custom classes to meet your
Jewish educational needs.
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Bar/Bat Mitzvah

Israel/Culture

Ritual/Prayer

Choose Your Own

Our

preparation

A deep love and appreciation for

Our students learn to decipher the

We see the value and limitless

intills students with a pride in

Israel and culture is essential and

ancient techniques of chanting and

possibility of learning and strive to

themselves, thier heritage, and thier

requires looking at the whole of Israel

are given insight and ownership over

provide the knowledge you seek—

own Jewish identity.

with all its different facets.

the tradition of prayer.

wherever that might take you.

Bar/Bat-Mitzvah
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2021

Highlights

527

51 Private Students

FreelanceJudaism recieved 501(c)3 Non-profit
status in 2021.

Lessons

In

34 Unique Courses

2021,

provided

FreelanceJudaism
527

lessons

for

51

private students and over 34
unique courses. Students range
from 2nd graders to 80+.

169%

States Reached

Facebook Reach

Website
Improvements
and a new blog!

Communications Director.
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YouTube Videos

Partnerships
FreelanceJudaism

Feivel has launched his blog where

6 New YouTube
Videos

you will find his Aliyot summaries for

We added six new

each Torah portion.

YouTube videos.

all from the site. Additionally, Rabbi

Instagram Reach

We brought on

design and functionality. You can
login, subscribe, and make donations
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Communications
Director
Michelle Brooks as our

The website has gotten a whole new

114%

is

proud

to

have partnered with the following
organizations this past year.

Adat Shalom
Los Angeles, CA
Congregation Agudath Achim
Savannah, GA
Temple of Aaron
St. Paul, MN
MyJewishLearning
Online
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Business

Growth

2022 Fundraising Goal: $100,000

The past year has been one of exponential growth
for FreelanceJudaism, and we want to thank you
for being a part of that!

Full-Time Employee
Making the part-time
Communications Director
position full-time .

$390

Megillah Project
March 2022 brings the
commissionining of our own
Megillat Esther.

2022
Projects

Fundraising
Our initial goal for fundraising
ws $0, and we are thrilled to
have exceeded our goal. Thank
you to all who donated to our
fundraising efforts.

In my Hebrew lessons a unique learning
environment was fostered. I felt motivated
to learn because my strengths and
weaknesses as a student were being taken

$42,603
Sales/Services

Blessing Cards
Launching the

into account. The presentation of language

Our initial Sales/Services goal

FreelanceJudaism Blessing

and culture was academically engaging. It

was $40,000, and we are thrilled

Cards and poster sets.

was really helpful for my subsequent study

to have exceeded this goal as

experiences in Israel. - Nicoleo M, 12th

well. Thank you to everyone who

“My First Siddur”
Launching of the
FreelanceJudaism “My First
Siddur”

contributed.
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